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Demonstrat ing    God’s     love    by     g iving    hope    to     His     children  

Saturday, March 16, 2019 - Love Never Fails!!  
4th Annual Tapas & Tasting from 6:00pm - 9:30pm at Faith Community Lutheran Church  

You can be a blessing to the fun and fruitful event  in these ways: 

• Corporate Sponsor  

 $1500: Reserved table including 8 event tickets plus full publicity for your business 

 $500: 2 event tickets plus publicity for your business 

• Auction Items - All donations are appreciated: gift cards, baskets, Sports Memorabilia, time-shares; 

unique experiences, jewelry, Have a talent? Use it for God’s glory to change a life, now and eternally.  
 

This is to My Father’s glory, that you bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be My disciples.  John 15:8 

“I am Decontee Morris. I’m 14 years old and enrolled in Kindergarten-Two at Hope 
Lutheran School. My father and mother died when I was a child. I can’t tell you 
how old I was, but I remember seeing them. My father died first, so after the burial 
of my mother, my aunt took me to live with her. Her two children were going to 
school, but I never did. That did not bother me though, because I never knew what              
education meant. I was initiated into the traditional bush society a long time ago, 
maybe 5 years past. 
 

I can’t justify why my aunt did not send me to school, I just don’t know. But when 
Rev. Nanning was recruiting less fortunate children for Hope School, my heart 
jumped with joy and I greatly desired to be in school too. Some women in my      
village  discouraged me to attend, because my size and age. When I made up my 
mind to go to school, I was scared in the first week. The smaller kids in my class 
still mock me, because of my size, but I am determined to learn how to read and 
write! Last year it was very difficult for me to hold the pencil in K-One class. But 
this year I hold my pencil and write my lesson.  
 

I thank God for Rev. Nanning in his encouraging words and support. I thought I 
was going to a free school, but Rev. Nanning told me that Faith Community Lutheran Church is paying my          
registration and school fees. I am thankful to them.   
I don’t know what I will do or become in the future, but I am proud to see myself in school.”--- Decontee Morris 

Decontee Morris, K-2 student 

November 5, 2018 

Contact Faith Community Director of Missions - Linda Kurtz :   

702.439.7902  //  702.921.2700  //  Linda.kurtz@faithlasvegas.org 



Christian Wratto - Eldest Orphan Leads the Way 
Christian grew up in Liberia’s interior Nimba County. He is the son of a Krahn 

pastor who served in the northern interior county near the Liberian/Ivory 

Coast border. Christian came to live  in the original Salvation orphanage in 

2014, just months before the flood forced the ministry into homelessness.  

Throughout those tumultuous times in his life, the ministry and in Liberia as 

Ebola closed all the schools for a year - Christian 

maintained a committed focus on his studies. He is 

the eldest orphan at HCC and is in the 10th grade. 

Hope Lutheran School currently serves Nursery - 

9th grade, so Christian travels into the city to attend St Paul Lutheran School.  
 

“I thank God for the things that He has done for us through Faith 

Community: for good living conditions, educational improvement 

and all the facilities that one could ever have as a person or    

student, especially in Liberia. May God continue to bless you and 

give you His power and strength.” ---- Christian Wratto 
 

Christian, who has strong leadership qualities, has been serving as the HCC 

Orphan President for  2 years. His duties include disseminating information, 

governance, organizing home functions and discipline.  
 

He worships at Hope Evangelical Lutheran Church which meets in the Hope home. He also serves as 

treasurer  on the Hope Lutheran Church board and helps with evangelism in the community.  
 

What are Christian’s future goals? He and the HCC leaders pray he 

will play a key role in the executive leadership of Hope Farms.  

He is being mentored by Rev Patrick Nanning and Rev Nathaniel 

Taylor and has attended agricultural workshops. He especially 

loved  the MATTER Regenerate Senegal 

Conference where he learned many best 

practices techniques in farming. He  and 

Rev Nanning are working hand-in-hand 

to apply the many methods they learned 

as it pertains to Liberian agriculture and 

their climate and culture.  
 

Christian’s hope is to attend a college in 

the US where he can be a serious student in Agricultural Science, then take 

that knowledge back to Liberia, applying it in the Hope Farms. He is anxious to 

use his passion for agriculture as a resource to fund less fortunate kids to go to 

school. He gives God all the glory! 

 

 

Christian - age 14 

Christian today - age 19 

Christian leads HCC kids in planting corn 

Christian at Regenerate Senegal  



Bong Farm (HCC #2) 
 

The Bong County Farm is growing quickly! The farm is overseen by Rev 
Selmah and the 3 employees who have 
been serving at HCC for two years. Pastor 
John, Rufus and Ma  Gumba live in the 
nearby village which is about a 10-minute 
walk from the HCC farm.  
As the farm expands into high yield crops, 
animal breeding and bee-keeping, it is 
necessary to have on-site managers living 
on the farm. The HCC farm managers  
recently completed the living quarters 
they constructed. The home has a          
traditional design which means local        
materials were used for all parts of the 
home except the zinc roof.  Trees were 

cut, mudbricks were made and the home was plastered with mud. Kids are 
kids wherever we are, they love to help and they love mud!   
Local village kids had great fun plastering the home and themselves.  
 

 
 
The animal shelter is finished and once the fencing is 
completed this month, the animal breeding program will 
launch with 100 goats and 700 chicks!   
 
This will be a great source of 
protein for the Hope orphans as 
well as a steady income for the 
school.   
 

 
 
 

The rice and bean harvest begins Monday, Nov 5 and will continue for  
several weeks. We thank the Lord of our Harvest for His provision. 

Why is FCLCS in Farming? 
This question is often posed. The answer - there are multitudes 
of Liberian children not attending school due to financial       
constraint. Everyone agrees - FCLCS, HCC and ELCLS (national 
church body we partner with) - that the perfect model is 
‘Liberians generate income to educate Liberian children in the 
Lutheran Schools. ‘ 
Hope Farm Ministry main goal is to generate income which will 
fuel a tuition assistance fund to help less fortunate children   
receive a Lutheran education.   

Ma Gumba fixes all the employee 

meals in the kitchen 

Boys carry plastering mud on their backs 

Rufus working with local boys in front of the new farm home 

Rev Selmah inspecting the crops 



Solar Power = Kingdom Blessings 
 

Devotions are held every morning before the sun 

rises and again after the sunsets. Giving thanks to 

God for His goodness and faithfulness is the most 

critical part of the Hope family’s day. With solar 

power the kids can now easily read their Bibles, 

sing and dance for Jesus - in the light!  
 

Adult Night School is in session! With the new lighting, working adults who 

missed the opportunity for education as a child, can now attend Hope’s night 

session. Adult students learn about Jesus, establish relationships with the 

Hope family and break the bonds of illiteracy! 
 

 Light in the Darkness 

In 2010, on our 1st visit to Liberia, we 

spent one night in the orphanage.  It was dark: no generators or solar 

power, and a shortage of flashlights. Our hosts welcomed us to the 

dark continent. My favorite memory of the trip was the caretaker, 

Pastor Craig, myself and nine orphans siting in utter darkness telling 

Bible stories from memory and worshipping the Lord in song. Each child took a turn bringing God’s Word 

to life through their animated story-telling.   
 

Just as God’s Word illuminated our minds in 2010, so now, HCC is the Light in Joehzon’s darkness. The 

bright campus is a beacon of faith and hope as it lights up the African night sky, a testimony to God’s 

transforming love in Christ! I love seeing the transformation every time I return. 

Of course the lights add an extra layer of protection over our precious gifts, the kids.  ---- Linda Kurtz 

Hope Home devotions under the new bright lights  

Adult Night School Classroom 

Hope Home shines His Light! 


